No Battalions Are Coming

Rumor of Bomb Movement Came From Nevada, Where the 7th Cavalry Was Ordered to Pacific.

Washington, July 4—The government today rejected a large offer of $2,000,000 for the bomb which the American army dropped on the Spanish fleet at the mouth of the Algeciras Strait yesterday. The offer had been made by the Spanish government to buy the bomb and to release the 7th Cavalry to turn the American army to the task of destroying it.

Washington, July 5—The Japanese government today rejected an offer of $5,000,000 for the bomb which was dropped on the Spanish fleet at the mouth of the Algeciras Strait yesterday. The offer had been made by the Spanish government to buy the bomb and to release the 7th Cavalry to turn the American army to the task of destroying it.

News from the National Capital

Not Regarded as a Menace

Aki Bay Americas is at Liberty in Tokyo

Washington, June 21—Aki Bay Americas, the Japanese officer, was yesterday released from the custody of the American government. He was arrested in Tokyo on June 15 for the murder of an American citizen, whom he is believed to have killed.

Invasion Banker's Preserves

Bull Under Rate Law Against the Big Three

Washington, July 2—Under the new rate law, the big banks are being investigated. The law provides that all banks shall be examined quarterly by the government. In addition, the rate law provides that all banks shall be examined quarterly by the government. In addition, the rate law provides that all banks shall be examined quarterly by the government.

BAD CONDITIONS FOR NEW DOMUCA

Renters Are Protestors—Winners

New York, July 2—Tenants of the new domuca movement have been notified that they must leave their homes by July 15. The tenants have been notified that they must leave their homes by July 15.

Japan's Poaching Caught

Large Party Found on Phelp's Island

San Francisco, July 3—A large party of poachers was yesterday discovered on Phelp's Island. The party was discovered in the night by the police, who were searching for poachers on the island.

Errors Bells to Remove

Washington, July 2—The government has decided to remove the large bells from the United States Capitol. The bells were installed for the purpose of warning the public of the approach of the enemy.

Postal Reforms Enacted

Law for Postal Reforms Enacted

Washington, July 2—A law for postal reforms has been enacted. The law is designed to improve the postal service and to save the government money.

WOMEN SAVE MANY LIVES

Their Hands Work Plants Breasts

Many of the women who work in the factories of the world are doing a great deal of good. They are saving many lives and making the world a better place.

Will Use No Coal

Steel Corporation Is Planning to Employ Substitutes.

Washington, July 2—This company is planning to use no coal. The company is planning to use no coal.